Shri Shakti Degree College is a 'dream come true' of the vision and hard work of the founder. It is very well cared and nourished to impart education for 'man making' and character building. I observed that the students and teachers have very high happiness factors. Quality of education is high, teachers and staffs are totally dedicated and the leadership of the principal is excellent.

I am especially impressed by the assembly with a serene atmosphere, prayers, havan, march past. Students are very discipline. I am sure the college will achieve its goal to educate rural masses.

I wish all the best for every members of College family.

Prof. Dr. Kamal Kant Dwivedi
Chairman NAAC PEER TEAM
President, Global Academy of Doctorates
Former VC Arunachal University
and Apeejay Stya University
Shri Shakti Degree College at Kanpur Nagar is a College with a difference. At the entrance the Mother Durga is seated in a temple as if extending her Christ blessing on all students-teachers passes by whoever enter the Campus. Her power is protecting the College it is evident since his college in having an all round development within a decade if its establishment. Involve her blessing on all consult.

Jai Ma.

Swami Suparnananda  
Co-ordinator NAAC PEER TEAM  
Ramakrishna Mission Institute of Culture  
Kolkata- 29, West Bengal,  
rmic.secretory@gmail.com
A wonderful Institute in remote, rural area catering higher Education. A motivated management for upliftment of the rural, backward, weaker section of the state of Uttar Pradesh. Definitely bring enrichment of people academic and otherwise.

Prof. D C Vakaskar
Member NAAC PEER TEAM
Professor & Head, Dept. of Applied Mathematics Faculty of Tech.& Engg. M.S.
University of Baroda,
Vadodara- 390001